Home Coming
November 8, at
Jones Field
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HOMECOMING PLANNING COMMITTEE

Drama Department Williams and
Has Face-lifting Strickland Hold
Chapel Debate
By MARIE SMITH
Listed among the new '"face lifting" improvements on the campus
is the Dramatic Department
Mr.
J. J. O'Shea has made plans for the
department to be completely remodeled.

the series of Articles in which
the Side-Lines has presented
the ASB Constitution to the
student body with an exception
to The laws passed In the Last
two years.

Article VII
i By-Laws)
Sec. 1. The President of the A.S.B.
may remove from office all students
appointed by him to positions of responsibility. In the case of Supreme
Court members, approval of twothirds of the members of Congress
Is necessary.
Sec. 2. The Congress may impeach, try, and remove from office
sneaker.
for neglect, or any other acceptable
Dr. Williams said that she would reosan, anyone holding an elective
vote for Stevenson because she P°s}^ion in the AS B.. including one
own memDers
thinks that he is better qualified by
his wide experience in civil admin- . Sec- 3 T"e Confess shall pass all
Lstration at both the national and 22 ,and f£„th£ Penaltles fo1rKtnelr
state levels. As Governor of Illinois JSbte for givingTue DublicitVto
he has proved to be a vigorous and these'rules and laws
P""11011* t0
weeeasM enemy of corruption in
^ 4 Tne Assoclated student
Government. In his four year ad- Bodv shall Dubiish from time to time
Quentin Lane of Chattanooga uses a map of Murfreesboro to point
ministration he has changed Illinois a hand-book containing all the rules
out the line of parade march to chairman of the committees for the
from one of the worst to one of the of the school the penalties and
Middle Tennessee home coming scheduled for November 8. He is grand
best governed states—Whereas Eis- other information about the school
marshall of home coming preparations.
enhower has had experience only In helpful to the students,
Th" home coming program will begin with the morning parade at
Article VIII
Militay affairs.
ten o'clock In which more than a score of floats representing campus
Sec. 1. The workings set out hereorganizations and classes will participate. Friday afternoon the football
Her second main reason for sup- in will begin immediately upon their
game betwe»n MTSC and Murray State will b° featured bv th? halfporting Governor Stevenson is that
ratification.
time crowning of a football queen. Friday evening students and alumni
he has consistently explained his
will enjoy a dance in the College Union building.
•n,„S0^n^ai^°LT!,eo~S'^;, ™
position on major issues to the
Viewing Lane's instructions are. seated, left to right, Rousseau
American people—whereas General mean's al^thTL^een^ed b
Browder. Lenoir City, field decorations; Mary Ann Dickey. Summertown.
Eisenhower has hedged and shifted the Associated Student Bodv of Midassistant erand marshall; Jack Gross. Chattanooga, light decorations.
throughout his entire campaign so die Tennessee State College, but
Standing are Lane; Ralph Osteen, parade marshall from Lewisburg:
that I for one have been unable to some wnicn should be kept before
Josephine Aklns. Lewisburg. campus decorations: Nancy Summers,
determin his position taken on anv 5tH*n> facul,y and organizations,
Fayetteville. field decorations: Pat Trigg. Lewisburg. downtown decoraStudent Clubs and organization
tions; and Bess Evans. Murfreesboro. "queen's float."
question. He tells us it is time for
A. Clubs, established and funca change but he fails to state the
tioning as from October 1,
exact nature of the change.
1938. or until done away bv
Dr. Williams went on the tell that
the Congressional action of
shortly before his return to this
the ASB.. shall be as follows:
il> A statement shall be precountry General Eisenhower
pared and filed* by the "faculty
By JOAN VORGIAS
making speeches as to how successsponsor and President or Viceful American foreign policy had
President of the A.S.B.. showing:
Homecoming committe members
been. "Now his line is that everya. Purpose of the club
headed by the Grand Marshall,
thing has been wrong from beginb. Activities of the club as cviQuentin Lane, and Assistant Grand
DlnC to end- but all he offers in
denced by a program of activMall, Mary Ann Dickey, have
way of solution is personnel appearitics
been
busy
making
plans
as
MTSC
ance
in
Korea."
Dean Clayton L. James has anc. Frequency and usual length of
prepares
to
welcome
the
"old
grads"
Ilddle Tennessee
Her next point in the discussion
:'.ar and special meeting!
The fir.-t arena production will was pertaining to Eisenhower prod. Qualifications for admission
'udents. the largest to the 1952 Homecoming on November
8.
be
directed
by
Eleanor
Shied
and
of new members
number in the history of the school
claiming himself
as
an intern
George Pidcock. Rehcrsals have al- ationalist "but he has urged the vote. Roll of members
are
n the 1953 edition of
Toping the list of events of the ready begun with the cast.
f. Copy of the constitution and
' !io in American Colleges day will be the parade which will
ers to support certain senators such
by-laws
and
as Jenner and Kem who are known
leave the campus at 10:00 A.M.
(2) A roll of the members to be
Those who has been selected for Ralph Osteen. the parade marshall.
for their isolationists stands.
filed with the Dean quarterly.
re a r iDowt:
The speaker next told more speannounced that the formation will Civil Service Accepts
r3' Statements and rolls to be
Ernest Spencer Adams, Murfrees- go to Tennessee Boulevard and move Application For Student
cific reasons for not voting for Genprepared in such forms as
boro
eral Eisenhowcl. "I could not supprescribed by the Dean.
along East Main Street to the Court Aid Trainee Extension
port a ticket which include Richard
B. Clubs proposed:
V.-.ins, Etheridge
House, turn left and circle the
(1) The application for the forThe U. S. Civil Service Commis- Nickson as candidate. First there
Nell Ri th Banks, Woodbury
square to Church Street.
From
mation of a new club must be
MMMBSJ Cantrell. McMinn- Church Street the parade will move sion has announced the acceptance la a grave doubt as to his Integrity
preaen i d bj
sponon to East Lytle Street and then of applications for a Student Aid for he did not explain to my satissor and five interested studJat:
l iwkjr, Jr., Sale back to the college. Leading the Trainee examination in the fields faction the use of which he put the
ents.
parade of floats will be the official °f physics, chemistry, mathematics. $18,000 contributed to him by cerCreek
i2> The application should incar of President Q. M. Smith. The metallurgy, and engineering, for tain of his wealthy California supkey, Henryville
clude :
I/>i
■' Minnvillc
MTSC band will join the parade at duty in Navy and Army establish- porters. Even more do I resent his
a. A formal letter ghing reaments in Washington. D. C. and attack on Governor Stevenson besons for the formation of the
Chattanooga
Central High School.
new cjub.
and Virginia cau-c S'cvenson testified as characM
■ ille
Prizes for the best floats will be as nearby Maryland
b. Outline showing the purter witness for Aluer Hiss. Nickson
luirg
follow
:., • prize, $15; second Salaries range from $2,750 to S3.175
pose of the club. List of prois a lawyer and is well aware o! what
Ii'tleton. Lenoir prize, $10; third prize, $5. The de- a year.
poaed activities, frequency and
a
character
reference
is
but
he
decisions of the Judges will be based
length of regular and special
This examination is open only to liberately tried to confuse the public
Franklin
on the following factors: (1> appro- persons who have completed onemeetings, rules and regulaon
the
issue,
thereby
reaching
what
Ei kerl MacLean. priatness '2> originality of theme
tions for admission, and a
fourth, one-half or three-fourths of
il
to
me
a
new
low
in
political
(3) beauty (4.) amount of work evi- a college engineering course or who
copy of the proposed const icampaign."
burg
tution and by-laws.
dent.
expect
to
complete
such
study
with"I could not support as a candi2. All persons wishing to smoke
tte Reed. Taft
Bess Evans is in charge of the in nine months of the date of filing date for president a man who has while attending dances in the cold Tullahoma
lead float of Queen Fran Coffelt application. A written test will be sanctioned such a man as Senator lege gymnasium must retire to the
En-i'.v Popper Smotherman.
and her court. Louise Gribble. Nan- given.
Joe McCarthy and requested the vestibules or porch.
Chn"
cy Hill. Neuva Sharp and Betty
3. All persons wishing to Invite
voters to support him in his elecDon I
I.awrenceburg
Further
information
and
applicaLewter.
non-students
to attend
school
tion.
McCarthy's
very
name
has
Nancy Margaret Sumner. FayetteThe winner of the bset decorated tion forms may be obtained from become a synamonn for irrespon- dances must file application, listing
viUe
the U. S. Civil Service Commission
names and addresses of said noncar will receive $5.
sible character assissination and
June Reneear Tucker. Mulberry
The dormitories will be decorated and from first- and second-class histerical witch-hunting, yet still students to be invited, with the apGlen c WakeneM, Pulaski
proval of the Social Committee of
post offices. Applications should be
Georgia Helen Warren. Fayette- In various themes commemorating sent to the Executive Secretary. Eisenhower refered to stand up and the college, one week before the date
the alumni and the special homeopenly condemn his wholly un-Am- of the dance to discuss applications
Tille
coming game. The Pi Mu Sigma Board of U. S. Civil Service Exami- erican activities."
for invitation to non-students and
ners
for
Scientific
and
Technical
music fraternity is having a dinner
Dr. Williams closed her stump will accept or reject said invitations
Personnel
of
the
Potomac
River
of its alumni. The "T" Club will
speech by telling the audience that on that date. This Committee shall
hold a room open in which to treat Naval Command, Building 37, Naval under the democratic administra- be composed of the chairman of the
former members with tokens of wel- Research Laboratory. Washington tion the people of the United States **tal Committee. Director or .Dor25. D. C.
mitories, President of the A.S.B^
come.
have achieved the highest standards
At 2:00 P.M. the Thoroughbreds of
:oun- ST^SIS-to oihtheArSegBu.aUon
Murray, Kentucky, will invade Jones

"This is the way it will go," Says
the (.rand Marshall to the Committee
Largest Number
In Who's Who

After visiting the Circle Theater
in Nashville, plans have been made
to turn the old rehearsal hall into
on arena very similar to the one
seen in Nashville. The end sections
of the arena will be a very deep,
dark groin with a middle section of
charcoal black with black floor.
The purpose of the color scheme is
to focus all light on the aiena itself
and prevent any distraction. The
lighting fixtures are to be suspended from the ceiling and will be sufficicnt to provide any lighting effeet desired. There will be a tract
for curtains of very subdued color
along the stairways leading up onto
stage. These will provide ex.ts from
the arena. It has been Proposed to
have a door cut through from the
arena to make connections with the
production department located under the old gym. This will permit
scenery to be moved on stage
through the arena and provide an
exit from the arena as well.
In the section of the old gym
basement are housed the costume.
lighting, property and
scenery
rooms
With the completion of
these major
improvements, the
arena will be nearly identical to that
of Shakespeare in England. This
will provide good possibilities for
presenting a Shakespearean play
In the future.
In the make-up and dressing
room, which will be sectioned off
with plywood, will be contained two
lllg rooms of different sizes,
benches along one wall with makeup mirrors provided with medal
lichting effects, costume racks, sinks.
a cabinet for make-up with removable trays and a telephone and buzzer connection with the stage upstairs.

Governor Stevenson had a 300 to
251 majority over General Eisenhower in as Associated Student Body
"election" held at Middle Tennessee
State College Friday. Of those voting 80 for Eisenhower and 108 for
Stevenson are qualified to vote in
Tuesday's national election.
The results reversed the findings
of a "poll" conducted along "scientific lines" two weeks ago, which
showed the students sampled by the
pollsters to be 52 per cent for Eisenhower, 42 per cent for Stevenson and
six percent "undecided".
At the Training School the boys
and
girls staged a huge political
rally Friday, complete with banners,
buttons and campaign speeches as
a
prelude to their mock election
which will be held Tuesday,
Highlight of the rally was the con°1UdJn" nUmb°r °f a StUdent dcve1'
oped program in which fifth grader
Ronnie
Wolfe, mounted on a chair
"
in order to peer over the lectern,
first appeared a mimic of Eisenhower and then followed with a demonstration CI
Stevenson
oratorical
technique.
Partisan
supporters
rooted fervently as he made his varied appeals, complete with costume,
gestures and voice change.
Joan Curry presided over the rally
and Mar
Karet Ann Jackson outlin£J*? ft™ '« ^ •*- *■■
tlon. including the review of registration and balloting procedures.
Eleanor Hayes delivered the most
lengthy address of the day outlining a four point program for intelligent voting. Miss Hayes said that
the voter should compare the experience of the candidates, their
personal life and characteristics, the
organizations and people supporting
,he
candidate and the platforms of
tnc
rivals.
Graydon Kirksey, assisted by a
group of seventh grade girls, reviewed the life of each of the major
candidates.
"Whom Shall We Support" found
four students Lou Patton, Bert Barrett. Bob Kenney and Sally Snell
speaking for Eisenhower. Dwayne
Summers and Ann Deidrich spoke
on behalf of the Stevenson.

■•

RWV Announces
Fall Inspection;
Plans for Quarter

Major General Charles WD. Canham. Deouty Commanding General
of the Third Army accompanied by
a group of officers will visit the
MTSC ROTC Unit October 30. The
group was composed of Colonel Hugh
Mayberry, Chief Tennessee Military
District. Colonel Thomas W. Roane.
Executive Officer, Tennessee Milltary District, Major W. K. Jones,
ROTC Branch 0-3 Section Headquarters. Third Army and 1st Lt.
James H. Holt, General Canhams
aide
While on the campus General
Canham and his party" will Inspect
ROTC facilities and instruction.
General Canham wiU speak to the
entire cadet corp during his visit.
Lt. Col. R. J. McLean announces
the appointment of Master Sergeant
Adolph WesterUng as coach of the
men's rifle team and Lt. C. A. Rigler as coach for the women's rifle
team.
Sergeant WesterUng has already
commensed the mens rifle team
practice and 45 cadets have tried
out for the team so far. The mens
team already had 16 matches to fire
with colleges and universities
throughout the country.
The girls rifle team which went
undefeated last year has not started firing yet. Lt. Rigler will announce at a later date when firing
for the Fall quarter will begin.
Col. R. C. McLean announces competition for membership in the
Crack Drill Platoon under the leadership of cadet officer, supervised
by Lt C A Rigler.
Membership in the Platoon is
open to Sophomore, Junior and Senior cadets. It is hoped that the
platoon will perform during the
homecoming day festivities.
EXPLAINS EVERYTHING
Ida: T hear you've accepted him.
Did he happen to mention that he'd
proposed to me?"
Ina: "Not specifically. He did
say that he'd done a lot of foolish
things before he met me."

Field. During the "half-time" of
the game the queen will be crowned
by the captain of the MTSC football team, Jim Loftin. At that time
the Queen's Court will also be lntroduced. and the winning floats
will be taken around the field. Nancy Sumners will be in charge of decorations for the field.
Those in charge of campus decorations are Jo Akins, Rousseau Browder and Jack Gross. Pat Trigg will
direct the down-town decorations.
The Student Social Committee.
headed by Norma Littleton is in
charge of the Homecoming Formal
Dance which will be held ln the
Student Union Building from 8:00
till 12:00 P. M Charlie McCrary's
Orchestra will provide the music,
The Queen will be presented during
intermission. A special "no-break"
dance will spotlight the senior class
and alumni.
' • '

Swimming Club Organize ££ ^ *-Ty™ — * ^^^^TSU
A newly organized club on the
campus Is the Swimming Club for
girls.
Anyone who can swim is
eligible to join. One of the objectives of the club is to present a wa^r pageant Anyone who Is inter^^ ,n jolnlng the club wlll please
see Miss Betty uttlefield on Thurs.
November 6thi at 3.30 PM
ln
Room 211 of the Physical Education
Building.

The Republican point of view was
presented by Mr. Roscoe L Strickland. Mr. Strickland emphasized
the need for a change and not for
the sake of Just changing but a
change in Foreign Policy and a
change from the corruption which
reigned under Truman.
The master pointed out that
General Eisenhower gives indica(Contlnued on Page Four/

Miss Fran Coffelt of Soddy. Tennesee was named home coming
queen in the student election last week. Mary Jean Hay. Eaglerilie
and Jean Elmore, also of Eagleville are pictured with her on the campus following their nomination in the primary election. Miss Coffelt's
attendants Saturday will be Louise Gribble. Nancy Hill. Neuva Sharn
and Betty Lcwter.

Buchanan Players Attend [Tran Coffelt WinS
Circle Theater Play
.-,.
..
-,
¥¥
Members of the Buchanan Players
and several of their guests were
hosted by the Nashville Circle Theater Players at the final dress rehearsal of their first production, "Come
Back, Little Sheba," which was recently presented.
The group, accompanied by the
+**« *«ph O'Shea. tourec the
dressing rooms following the performance.
Mr. OSnca has announced that
the group plans to attend the Circle
Theater's dress rehearsal of their
second production. "The Lady's Not
for Burning", which will be presented during the first week in December. A list has been placed on the
call board and those interested in
,skattcnding"the' performanc
ed to sign it. The group will not be
restricted to members of the
organization.

Chapel Plans Announced

Camous Students
Do Radio Work
By MARIE SMITH
Several students on our campus
deserving special recognition are
those who are participating in radio
broadcasts throughout this area.
On the local Murfreesboro station,
WGNS. MTSC is represented by
three students; David Drew, a sophomore who comes originally from
Raleigh, N. C, and has been on the
station since September 1951. Before then he had worked on station
WKRM in
Columbia. Although
David has a regular shift, his porsonality shows
are on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Saturday afternoon, Sunday afternoon and Sunday night.
Of his
programs last year. Raider Record
Revue proved to be the most popular. It was explained to the high
school and general public as well as
the college students for whom it was
originally meant. David plans tp
make a career of his radio work and
,s Iookmg forward (o continuing nis

MTSC "Far Above Average" Inspection Team Reports

college work at Northwestern University next year.
DeNelle Agee. a Junior at MTSC
April 14-Band-Mr James Van
has a program on Station Slyke. Director
April 21 - Religious Emphasis
WGNS. on Monday and Thursday at
P. M. DeNelle accompanies Week
6;30
April 28—Harp Singers
Nancy Harris, a CHS senior at the
May 5—Nominations of ASB
g-^-J, £^*Z££ Officers
t^j^ZSZ*" May 12—Young Artists—Music
May 19—Open
The third student represented on
May 26 — College Orchestra and
Station WGNS is John Hood, who
at senior a» aflBO. John naa bean Senior Awards Day
June 2—Examination—No Assemon radio for five years. After his
graduation, he plans to continue bly
his radi0 work and malce lt his Ufe.s

Staff Members

The Southlanders, Duncan Everett, Doug McDonald and Bobby
Duncan sing on Station WMAK in
in Nashville, and are accompanied
on the piano by Clyde Cromwell, a
former MTSC student now teaching
music at Gallatln High School. They
are on Chuck Power's "Open House"
from 10:30 to 12:00 P. M. on Tuesday and Friday.
They were formerly known as the
Midlander Quartet when BUI Brinkley sang with them. They sang
only spirituals then but now sing pop
numbers as well. As freshmen they
started their singing career as an
act in a minstrel show that never
materialized. On the All Night,
Singing at WSM they started their
singing as a quartet. They have
made recordings, their first being
"Peace in the Valley" and "I've Got
That Old Time Religion In My
Heart". Some of their current favorites are: "You Belong to Me,"
"Half as Much", "Walking to Missouri". "Full Time Job". "Jambala\a ' and many spirituals.

ASB To Publish Bulletin

One Smith to another with Martha Tenpenny being introduced by President Q. M.
Left to right are Lucy Hale, Jimmy
of MTSC to President H. Of Murray State College.
Jackson and Racheal Milligan Who are being being questioned by Dean K. Matt Sparkuav.«ow
.,
r.»
n-u
• •••- 0
0
f ..
man 0f Mufra
y State and Dr RalPh H- W001S' Prcsldent of Murray State' The V1Slt,ntcam
rom tne
^
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education rated MTSC "far
above average" On their three day tour Of inspection last week.

-

The assembly programs for the
remainder of the 1952-53 term as
announced by the Dean's office are
as follows:
Nov. II—Class Meetings
Nov. 18—Dr. Emily Calcott—"The
Comic Books"
Nov. 25—The Saunderian Society
—Music
Dec. 2—Neal Stanford—"What Is
Going On In Washington"
Dec. 9 — College Orchestra —
Christmas Carols
Dec. 16 — Examination — no Assembly
1953—
Jan. 6—President Q. M. Smith
Jan. 13—Louis J. Alber—"Will
Stalin Grab the Middle East Oil"
Jan. 20 —Fred T. Taylor — "Our
Military President"
Jan. 27—Elliott James-Liquid Air
.Demonstrations
Feb. 3—Miss Cklra Wellman —
Violinist
Feb. 10—Class Meetings
Feb. 17—Colleee Chorus—Mr. Neil
Wright. Director
Feb. 24—Hobart Mitchell—"Poetry
in Song"
Mar. 3 Class Meetings
Mar. 10—College Orchestra—Mrs.
Rubye Taylor Sanders. Director
Mar. 1" -Examinations
Mar. 24—Registration—No Assembly
Mar. 31—Steven Barwick—Pianist
April 7—Class Meetings

Tennessee State College.
4. Beginning with the Fall Quarter. SeptemDer disassembly of
all students will be required in the
college auditorium on regularly designated days and times. Students
shall be excused from assembly only WQrk
by permission of the Dean of Students.
Although he is from Murfreesboro,
5. To enforce a limit on Freshmen Lew,s Penuel ls empi0yed by station A H^nA Mn«f irirr
initiation which thus far has been ^^
£•* ls a AlienO. Meeting
Snelb
llle
(Continued on Page Four)
Junior at MTSC.
By nAKY KELLEEN

FTA Committees Chosen
Ruth Youree, president of the
TEA has announced the committees
for the year. Faculty members have
been chosen as sponsors of each
committee.
Program committee: Dr. Howard
and Dr. Bowdoin, sponsorers; Mary
Jean Hay. chairman; Eleanor Shied.
Guy Norton. Ester Mai Davis. Ruth
Jones and Jo Akins.
Stunt committee: Miss Mary Hall
and Dr. Dunham, sponsorers; Norma Littleton, chairman; Dimple
Moncrief. Lois Ann Hardlson. Merlyn Cooper, Paul Burgess. Louise
Burgcs; and Ken Harris.
Social committee:
Mr. Adkins
and Mr. Simpson, sponsors; Mary
Fandrick. chairman; Stanley Sissom.
Lucy Hale, and Spencer Reid.
Float committee: Mr. Smotherman and Mr. Swann, sponsorers;
Larry Malone. chairman; June
Martha
n. Margaret Tucker.
Tucker
,„„ u„.„ i.. m»i„ .nd utii
Harrison
y
™±L
Ham Cartwright.
Bob Cotter
Publicity committee:
and Betty Hale,

Advertise

HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES POSE

ASB Constitution, Election Subject of
Laws and By-Laws Day at College and
Training School
Editor's Note: This completes

by MARY KILLEEN
Chapel last Tuesday was the scene
of a very interesting discussion.
Those who attended heard Dr.
Charlotte Williams give her reasons
for supporting the democratic ticket and for voting for Governor Stevenson for president. In favor of
the Republican Mr. Strickland gave
his answer and his side of the situation as to why he was convinced
that General Eisenhower was the
man qualified to be our next president. For those who were not present at the assembly we will list some
of the main points and whys of each

Those Who
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Patronize

The ASB is to begin a weekly
bulletin which will contain an announcement of all social events for
the week and a notice of all bills
and rulings passed by Congress and
the Supreme Court. The first copy
will have printed upon it the MTSC
Alma Mater and fight song which
failed t0 get in the new Blue and
White Book.

Gene Sloan sponsor of the SIDELINES and MIDLANDER, Barbara
Witham business manager, and Helen Warren editor of the SIDELINES
went to New York City on October
21 to attend the Associated Colle#ate Press as representatives from
MTSC.
The trip was made by car with
Mr. Sloan driving, accompanied by
Mrs. Sloan and young daughter Ann.
on the following days each of the
group attended the meeting in their
particular fields. Among the meetings attended were: a discussion
0n makeup for various size papers,
how photography aids newspaper.
lowdown on national advertising.
and how to widen the advertising
field.
Besides the business the group had
time to see Times Square at night.
ride elevated trains and subways
which Helen Warren will tell you
can be fun to experience for the first
time. Barbara Witham knew some
people in New York so thev had a
good time visiting.
Sightseeing included a trip to
Long Island walking on the famous
Boardwalk, the
United Nations
building. Empire State building, and
the Rockefeller Center.
The party left early Sunday
morning and mide a short stop in
Washington. D. C, for church and
Helen obtained a quick glimse of
Washington with its'beautiful white
buildings and fountains.
Arriving in Murfreesboro late
Monday night :. very tired bunch of
travellers were glad to be home.

M

Election For Home
Coming Queen

LOIS STEADMAN
In one of the closest races for
homecoming queen ever held at
MTSC, blonde, petite Fram Coffelt
of Soddy. Tennessee, defeated her
two opponents Mary Jean Hay and
Jean Elmore. both of Eagleville
Since Wednesday of last week, the
three candidates had been campaigning for votes, and the event
ended in a hot election race Friday.
The new queen has attended classes at MTSC for two years following
her transfer from the University of
Chattanooga, where she was a member of the Independent's club.
During he- hign school days at
Soddy-Daisy high school,, versitile
Fran participated in several extracurricular activities. As a sophomore, she was president of the Latin
club and was treasurer of the Beta
club in her senior year. Fran was
also a cheerleader for three years
and a member of the Home Economics club.
Before her graduation in 1949, she
was very honored to be chosen senlor attendent to Miss Soddy-Daisy.
Since her coming to MTSC last
year Fran has been maporing in
elementary education with minors
in English and Spanish. She plans
to teach third grade in grammar
school.
Attractive Fran has her main interest in sports, and swimming aad
popular music constitute her favorite hobbies.
The queen and her attendents will
reign over the homecoming festivities Saturday morning and will be
crowned that afternoon at the game
between the Raiders and Murray
State, Kcntucy.
In the recent class elections Louise
Gribble. senior; Nancy Hill, junior;
Nueva Sharp, sophomore and Betty
Lewter, freshman, were named as
attendents to the queen.
Simultaneous to the election of
queen, a poll was taken as to the
favorite presidential candidates of
the students. According to the ballots Governor Adlai Stevenson was
winner over General Dwight D. Elsenhower by a 26 vote victory.

Library
Features
._ handDOOKS, NCW

_,
.. . . _ '
^811 AdClltlOnS

The MTSC Library has opened its
doors and shelves for another school
year with many new and many of
the old faces waiting to greet knowledge hungry students. A new feature which should be of interest to
all students, new and old are the
Library Handbooks which are available free to all on request. If you
haven't already gotten one you
should; they give all the needed information that newcomers to the
college library should have.
Among the staff we find an addition to the faculty Miss Virginia
Wilkerson from College Grove. Tennessee Then, the new clerical assistant is Mrs. Jean Anderson from
Nashville. Tennessee,
Student workers who are old Uniers on the library staff are Sue
Klrby who will complete her 4th
years work on the staff in June:
Anna Bell Grove from McMinnviUe.
tochel McCrary from Murfreesboro.
and Dick Duncan from Chicago who
all have worked for the past twa
years as your library assistants.
Then, there are those second year
helpers Cornelia Swain from Smyrna, Dorothy Douglas from Gallatln.
Laura Ann Harris from Gallatln,
Mrs. Louise Burgess from Pulaski.
Charles Abel from Nashville, and
Glenn Carson from Carthage.
New student workers this year
are Billy Swafforc fr im Winchester.
Hazel Terrell from Petersburg, Betty
Jo Chastain from Mt. Juliet. Mary
Elizabeth Lunn from Hillsboro and
Mary Frances Sharber from Rockvale
The library hours for this quarter
are 8:0 a m t0 5:0
°
° Pm Monday
through Friday. Monday through
Thursday from 7:00 until 9:00 p.m.
and from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
on Saturdays.
A DOOR-MAN?
Baltimore. Md— Police arc still
looking fot the thief who stole fourteen doors from a housing development In North Linthicum.
The
doors were to be put up in the new
houses but the thief made way with
all of them-»in assorted sizes.

THE SIDE-LINES
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SIDELINES POLICIES and POLITICS

ttv

By LIZ IIAY
Well, midst all of the ru^le and
scuffle of Homecomine preparations.
Rutledcc Hall is still progressing
with its usual activities although
It is amazing, just how? ? We know
with all of the wonderful committees and leaders that have been appointed, homecoming is going to be
the greatest and bestest ever.
Rutledge is proud to boast that
three of its girl's were initiated into
the T. O. recently.
They were
Nancy Sumners. Sue Kirby and
Greta
Moore.
Congratulations.
girls
Fannie Wheeler, who was that
cute girl that visited you last week.
Tell her to come again-we really
enjoyed having her.
phone call? Claudette. it sure was
racing down the steps the other
njeht to anMVPr that long distance
phole call? Claudette, it sure was
wonderful to hear that Ross was
coming hom<-!
Oh. bv the way.
^.^ ^ ^ hjm jn |hp ]f)bby a fpw
dnv.
lltrr
Nmv
we undpr5tand
wny you haven't been able to cat
or sleep
Jane Robinson, we sre van re.illy
are on the bright side now-could
that little trip to South Carolina
i ffcc'cd yon'
If anyone has noticed the smiles
on Margie
Allen's and Jannie
Wood's fare lately, thev would readraap the reason why if they
(i at the girls left hands. Both
girls
have
received a beautiful
,
"sparkle" from the "lucky" one.
Hcaps of congrats girls and best of
everything in the future
^ . dJd
Janp _
gQ home
much'last week? It couldn't
!
i rertai hov from the

stude
then Fore, the policy of the staff to:
1 Provide honest coverage of campus news and
oth
of interest and value to MTSC students, faculty and alumni.
Avoid favoritism toward any group, class, clique
or person.

Co-operate with the Associated Student Body in
M.I. <>:

its.

4 Support the athletic program of the college, re
serving the right of objective and constructive
criticism.
5. Open its columns to signed contributions of students and faculty without comment.
6 Openly and fearlessly offer criticism of any student, faculty or administrative policy that, in the
opinion of the editors should be corrected.
Our politics are, both in school and civic realm, compJetely independent and non-partisan.
We reported the
iourinlism class EiSenhOWer-StevenSOIl poll results last week
' ,
'
,
; . i, ,. i, f 'nmmant
Wo ,ro Hnino the.
factualiy ana v. l i n o u I comment.
we art uouif, inc.
same with the football queen results in this issue and will
do so ill til student elections. Our advertising columns and
letter-to-the-editor" column will be open to factional dis-

sions— but neither the news columns or editorial columns will be committed to any political party, campus or
, ational

THE FORMULA
FOR A SUCCESSFUL HOMECOMING
Bv DOT WOOD

When you h. i
rd. Homecoming, what do you first think
about? Doubtlr
tha om «.-d embodies all the things which go into
any college student's Ideal of a perfect day of festivity—one which be.■ of mounting excitement culminating in the form of a
b pitch in the afternoon with the enthusiastic
iing for a grand team in an exciting game, and is climaxed with
a v,
dance characterized by thrilling decorations and heaven-

iLTin zvrszrsrss ss

U^TAZTI^I

MTSC Masters

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP

student newspaper. \\ hich costs an
publish. Of this amount about
^m the Publications Committee and Budallocation from the student activity card.
the Si OKI.INKS represents an investment of all

i
i

Jane Ketring. two Allen's in one
What's the secret heh »
pive of our ioval „irls braved the
_Bnv miles
,. to
, Bristol
,; , . , .to attend
.. d the
,_.
many
' wlth Emory and Henry. NaSST seaward, clna SS .anet
Hooper. Sara Connally accompanled Greta Moore who was hostess
for the week-end at her home in
Bristol We hear you had loads of

wee'k-end

Iun

^^ Agee nad ner cute little
-2 as J^i recent,. Cuteness must run in the family.
Girl of the week-Nell Banks, who
has looks, personality-weU. just
everything.
Well folks must run- but beforee

SIRS? WE THANK YOU!
Dear Editor:

x sign

Please accept this letter in acknowledgment of the fine
improvement so evident in the Ladies' Lounge and allow us

off-may i wish you and you
«

and you ,he happiest homecommln

_
ever

the opportunity to publicly express our deep and sincere
appreciation to the administration.

Our master for this week is Mr.
Joseph J. O'Shea who hails from
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
Mr oshca- began nis carcer in
,he tneater at the ace of six when
ne played ln a touring production
W1(h cjalrc -p,.,,,, Major. He remainuntil his
ed witn
tnis
cnmpany
teens; then ^^^ work in radio in
Chicago. He played in numerous
daytime radio serials on station
While
WMAQ. an NBC affiliate.
at,pndinc ni(jn school, he did an5.000
nouncing work for WTMJ,
During
watt station in Milwaukee.
hls hign schoo, years Mr o'Shea
attended the Northwestern UniverMty InslitutCi specializing in radio,
AfIer ,„,,„„ there only a frw d:lvs
he was asFigned t0 the NBC Institutc a division consisting mostly of
ndulu and professionals.
Our master next spent an interhide in the service of Uncle Sam as
a member of the Navel Intelligence
Corps. Seventh Fleet. He was a
member of thls organization in the
Division of communications and
Electronic Weapons Development
from June 1943 until December 1945
°'shea attended Harvard and
Northwestern Universities.
While
working in radio as program director of WMAW. 5.000 wat ABC affilla,e nc
attended Marquette Univer■*•»■ ne won second place in the Intercollegiate Essay Contest.
His
subject was one dear to his heart—
"The Idea of the Theater." He was
also
President of Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary English fraternity. His
next sto
P was at Northwestern Unlvcrsity where he took his MA dePrec in theater. While a student at
th
e latter university, for two sum-

Eds and Co-Eds
By I.OIS STEDMAN

Bv MARTHA RI< K^

Members of the Congress of the Associatied Student Body were
formally inducted into office last week. "bnThese broad'snouiders "and
nimble brains rests the legislative destiny of the ASB for the coming
year. Seated, left to right. Mary Jo Dillon, Jean Elmore. Yvonne McF lin
" - Lenora Barber, Marianne White. Standing, Lloyd Knowles, Ralph
Danicis
- Clifford Brothers. Jimmy Jackson and Billv Hix. Lnav Halo
"** "** l>n'"•''"' wnen ,ne pic,ure was made-

CAMPUS
CAPERS

Mr

TII

a summer stock company in the fascinating town of Occonomowoc,
Wisconsin. The following fall, Mr.
O'Shea taught dramatics at Miami
University at Oxford. Ohio. Since
°*'ord is only a short distance from
%?»*>» ~ •"■ to fo free
Iance
work in television directing
at
stations WLW-TV and WKRCTV- Mr O'Shea had previous exPerience in the field of free lance
television directing for WTMJ-TV.
Milwaukee, from 1946 until 1949.
Mr. c.shea ,eft Mjami Universlty
,ven an opportunit;
when he was
, continue his graduate work at
Northwestern Wh'^ there he dl
rec(ed ,_. WorkshoD"Theater whi~ch
, tne worksnop Tneater wnicn
performed before an invitational audlence
He directed several operas
there also. Among these opeVatic
P oducuons Tere C^rpentiers
"LS' Menotti's 'AmTlia Goes to
tht Bali" an^ v.i™ wYlUams
"Riders to the Sea" In the spring
he directed the George Benard
Shaw
play, "Man., and
Superman",
■ — ?T"".
,
" *CL
'
L
at Northwestern University Theater.
rhe
production of Man and superT
T £ ?Tsummer with
, H Mr.
„
was restagedUst

In response to a great deal of complaint on the part of Alumni Within thp
the inhabitants of the lounge, written and otherwise, the ■^1UI,,II» " IUJUI1UIC
following additions and corrections have been made:
The EdUCJitlOn FieiOS
dull, drab and yellowed color of the walls has been replaced
Mr Robm Abemath
by a lovely and pleasing shade of pale blue- attractive flowy recently <"te ded
meeUng
thC WCSt Ten
(Ted drains
nmv
Xn
thJ
Thrll
^P Inn!? .In ~1
"
"
°'
^s now adorn the three large windows; two very „essee Education Association, held*
worn out couches have been replaced by two brightly m Memphis. He brought back with oshea as director. He had the
colored leather ones which enhance the appearance of the hlm some Interesting facts about distinction of being the first studmuch; ample flourescent lighting is now evident
Of the addition of sufficient new bulbs; the once
)„,rnr.A n~A ••'•
n ^ •v. iLI
« ,
burned and littered floor IS unbelievably transformhiny and varnished one; ash trays, generously sup\Aivd by the CAMEL cigarette company now provide the
with a incentive to keep the floors neat' and last but
not least coat haneers have been Drodueed for the mvriarl
coat nangers nave Deen produced tor tne myriad
HI coats and wraps Ot the town students.
We certainly owe a debt Of gratitude to the colored
janitors, Martin and Billy, for their deep concern over the
•Taeeed curtains" and for helninp maintain the npat annpar
anre nf thp rrv*m fnr Mice v»ic„n «*« t«
if' hi At A
ance Of the room for MlSS Nelson who SO selfishly donated
the time and effort in making the lovely curtains and to
Miss Schardt for interest and effort in helping to choose
such a pleasing pattern for them; and to Miss Marv Hall in
her deep concern and aid in the improvement of the lounge.

alumni

°f th* f*™1 and ^^
^TlTLn^on is teachMary Ann Harrison is teacning m the Shelby County Schools.
Bess Dondwrant Snyder is also
employed by the Shelby County
Scnocl s stem
y
J
B ld ey
f J
Ifl 'S working wlth
v
Kennedy hospital.
Lowell Crane is principal of the
Jackson High School.
J E windrow ls on
the faculty
°f Peabody Colle8eWllburn shannon is a
member of
the State Department of Education.
John Spray is teaching at Holly
Junlor H1 h
& School His wife the
f0rmer Mar,na Par cs
' * ope™1"*
chMdren
exceptional

Now we feel that the lounge will pass the keen inspec- Haiston McCormick is teaching at
tion of any visitor without, making an undesirable impres- Cenertal High in Memphis
Arthur Jones is with the State
sion, and that at least we have a pleasant room of which to Department
of Education.
be proud.
Bill Osteen Is principal of the
Yours very sincerely,
Milligton High School and Jack

THE TOWN STUDENTS.

Bennett is principal at Brighton.
Herman Osteen is principal at Arlln ton
K .
Ernest Lewis is supervisor of
Trades and Industries with the City
Board of Education in Memphis.
Bob King is principal of Central
High School in Memphis.
William Wharton is on the facul-
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F ><=" "» "-*""""' —~~-~"
of MUwaukee as chief designer in
tne interior division.
Among his other
accomplishments, Mr. O'Shea has worked with
,wo fUm
eompanies. He was unit
manager at Paragon Films for the
productions of both "MacBeth" and
"Julius Caesar." One of the stars
of the latter film, Charles Heston,
U now with MOM. These films won
high acclaim at the Edinborough
Festival where they were screened,
Due to union technicalities, they
have not yet been shown in this
country
outside the theater. Mr. oshea's
chief hobby is photography. For
"still" pictures he uses a 35mm.
Japanese Nika camera; and a Bolex
camera for motion pictures. He has
filmed his own movies with friends,
among them. Jeffrey Hunter, Peggy
Dow, and David Bradley. 'Since he
only shoots colored pictures Mr.
0,Snea does not do h(s own deve,_
oping and printing. Mr. O'Shea ls
aUo lnterested in music, especially
He has played
the modern schooi.

By PEGGY AMBRESTER
rllvary galore
were over all the campus last week
what with homecoming and the
homecoming elections. Slow down,
girls!!!
Welcome Alumni!!! To the gradjjates of last year and all the years
before, a very hearty welcome is ex-

Hoy's Eye View
of Girls Dormitory
James Bagwell and Thomas Swain
As we approached Lyon Hall the
other night, we were pinching our!ieIves t0 make sure that we
weren't
doming and that we were actually
Boing inside tnc
forbidden-to-boys
doors and
.
legally at that. But we
weren't dreaming, for Lyon Hall had
been opened for visitors for that
night. We were a part of an eager
wild-eyed, staring group of boys and
girls that were to be escorted

he was treasurer of the Fresman
class and president of the Junior
A combination of good humor and c]ass
determination makes up our co-ed
For four years Ken was stationed
of the week Dimple Moncrief. who
in the Pacific Theater of Operahails from Old Hickory.
tions, his tour of duty including
A graduate of DuPont high school, toses at Pearl Harbor and Guam.
Dimple was very active during her He was discharged with the rank of
four years there. She was secretary Petty officer, second class,
of the junior class, president of the
On his return home Ken entered
Forensic Club and the bowling club.
the Tennessee Weslyan Junior coltennis team, and secretary of the
lege ln Athens, where he took a big
glee club.
part in the college extra-curricula
In the fall of 1950 following her activities. During his first year he
graduation. Dimple entered MTSC was president of the Off-Campui
to begin an active college career. club and began singing baritone ln
Many of her achievements are tne coUege chorus,
mainly due to her wit, grand perHis last year brought even more
sonality and her "get up and go."
In her three years here she has been honors to him, as he was elected
a member of the Buchanan Dramat- presldent ,of. th.e .Bradua.tinB. *£
ic Club and was one of the cast of vice-president of his fraternity Eta
Iota Tau, Most Outstanding Boy of
the production "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." This quarter she the year, and served as a member
of the Pan Hellenic council that
plans to act as a student director
governed clubs, fraternities and all
for one of the MTSC Circle Theater
social functions on the campus.
Productions "Phone Too Frequent."
Her creative writing ability showed
t**> Jail Ken entered MTSC,
itself when she was a staff member where he continued his fine partiof thP siriplinp^ for two mn onrt cipation in both class and organiza,io
a member of the Writer's Club.
nal work. He is a member of the
As a member of the debating IRC and this year was elected senteam, she has attended the state 'or class vice-president,
tournament for three years. Since
As an accomplished pilot. Ken's
Dimple's main interest is in politics, «*»* interest is in flying, although
he
she is a member of the IRC. In
also has several others, such as
connection with her dramatic work swimming, playing tennis and obsnP j, past secretary of the Speech serving football, baseball and baskArts Society and its president this etball.
Ken has both major and one minyear.
Athletic-minded Dimple is quite or in social sciences with his other
interested in sports and is intramur- minor being in education. This
al manager of the WAA, of which quarter he is practice teaching In
Other organiza- the civics class at Central High
sne is a member.
tions that take up the valuable time School. He will graduate this De0f our attractive co-ed are the Phy- cember with a BS degree and hopes
to get his Masters degree this cornsjCal Education club and the FTA.
Because of her fine ability to carry in* August Since teaching is his
out the duties of organizational of- ambition, he plans to some day

Dean N. C. Beasley was the speak™»y afternoon sectional
of College and Education
!«n But^'J. ««..«.*„.
section. His topic was "The Status
0f Teacher Educati*. in Tennessee."
0 L preeman. head of the Induser at the
mee ting

trial arts department at MTSC,
spoke at the Friday afternoon session of the group on the subject,
"Better Teaching Through Improved Education. Certification and
Working Conditions for Teachers."

y°u have a very enjoyable
?ou are here. Also a welcomc ls
extended to you. our guests,
and we
sincerely hope you will return a aln rea
«
' soon.
Looks like we have some business
men on our campus as wel. as students. Buster Collins and Jackie
Randies, two students here on the
campus, are now running the College Grill. Good luck. boys, in your
new venture.
I have been requested to make the
fojowing correction lr, connect.on
*«h ,he last issue of the Sidelines.
BacheIors of
L
i
Gracys
Dorm, but the Girls of Gracy Girls'
D
°™ Under the supe^sion of
house.motner, ErWin Williams.
Congratulations are in order for
(hr
m Queen and
attendants who
d her
*S ^,T ™
. tZJ^*^' ^°
*'" ^ °V" Homecomln^ ^
QUee
" **** ^ C°"elt and her
"tend-nte are: Louise GribbKrep2^"."" "* fenlor Nclass ^ ^ancy
"Lm"l nni T^, hTnot Sfarp'
S Ph m
e
° . ° ° Lewter.
' and laWe
^e.brerUt TJ!^
Betty
certainly
proud of our
irls and we ^
,„ ^ supreme.
tnelr rei
s e u
P « «« ol Homecoming. What
,
-

Mav

time while

we

down

work on the floats

dorms

and rea]
etc

make thls year as successfui as
years before

and

ful array of hostesses.
As we entered the front door, we
wefe me[ .
sounds of laughter and
'
reeisterins in
'
;
f er g m
the lobby, our hostess led us in a
room bv room inspection of the dor
Z^ZTZTT tT Zl
Naturally, as we
evcr d0ne before.
inspected the rooms, we looked for
dust spiderwebs and various other
,ypes of untidv'ness
Our hostess
,nM ... that th„ „,'.,, .,, „„„, '.
most two weeks frvlng to dean uo
Sf^E^ go^'Tb of
lt too,
(Althougn we didn't find a
single gir, wno compialned about a
sore back from scrubbing the floors.)
We did find some dirt however:
on top of door facings, on lamp

shades

and under the seat of cnalrs

„,„ not flnd or see
cobwebs
we did not find or see any cobwebs
(unless they were aU In those seven
™°™ that were locked. We still
don, know wny they were locked,
^ only paper that we saw m
two candy bar wrappers, which ,ere
obviousl
* br0UBnt ln * some out"
-M-sider.

We

Much to everyone's joy and delight, a number of the rooms
^ conulned can

of some

tures of every sort,

The rooms were

the identified by the cards on the doors

'
Tr^JT &t "* ^
with Florence State everyone seem^ tQ ^ fu„ 0, ^ and to „ave ac.
quired a new set of vocal cords,
Let's really keep this up and maybe
even try for higher stakes at the
game with Murray Homecoming.
The Drama Club seems to be
working hard on their play this
quarter with a new director, Mr.
O'Shea. From all sources we gather its going to be a hit. The open|ng date is not far off; so remember
everyone, and don't miss lt. The
name? Its "Ladies in Retirement."
Closing time has come again. Enjoy your Homecoming and don't
See ya next time.
go too wild.

president during the past two years.
Past vice-president and worship
chairman of the Methodist Student
Movement, treasurer of this year's
MgM and
sen[ worshi
cnalr.
man of the
Student Christian Un'on.
Active as she
**. Dimple's studies
are never at the
bottom of her list
of
"things to do today." Many a
night
J""1 ean find her studying
during the late hours.
Dimple has worked for two years
in the MTSC cafeteria. Tennis,
reading and popular and semi-classical music top the list of her hobbies.
As you might have already guessed, Dimple ls an English major with
minors in physical education and
elementary education.
Since her
*5r^ ef.du!at_l0!!;,_.S1_nct-hlr
three
>*"* ° counselUng at Youth
Incorporated while In high school,
her ambitionJs to go Into the field
of religious education and to ork
^a ^ director at various sumH. college
-*— work,
-«* Dim™m
In„ SK*
spite of her
pie has never neglected her church
attendance, and is an active particlpator as^a member of the Old
Hlcko
Methodist church. When
sne remalns Bt scnool on week.ends#
she attends the local First Metho-

dist Church.
In the past during her high school
career, she was president of the
Myp and secret of her Sunday
School class in Old Hickory, as well
as being the district MYF publicity
chairman for two years.
Prom Loudon, Tennessee, comes
Ken Harris, who. in spite of being
a student at MTSC only since last
fall, has set himself up as an outstanding member of the college student body.
Ken's high school years, shortened
by his induction into the US Navy
In 1944, were focused on his favorite
sports, football and basketball, and

°ur boy of the week has an active
interest in the First Methodist
Church in Loudon, of which he is a
member. He attends the St. Mark's
Methodist Church here if he is not
a
t home on week-ends, and he be*«£* the MSM and SCU at
MTSC.
Even though he is comparatively

a new om
^ " t0. , s ., ,.g ' , "
entered
fully Into au tne activiuea
of
MTSC and has become one of the
outstanding students on the camPus" * *

BULLETIN
It has been announced by
Qurn tin Lane, Grand Marshall of
the homecoming parade, that the
leading car will be the dignitaries' car. Riding in the car will
be President a M. Smith; J. D.
Brandon, president of the Chamber of Commerce; Clayton L.
James. Dean of Students; Jim
Crawley, A6B president; Nonna
Littleton, ASB vice president and
Jim Loftln, captain of the football team.
The car will be a Ford convertible from binford-Kearnry Motor Company, the Ford dealer la
Murfreesboro.

FISHER'S
FOR THE NEWEST
III

SPORTSWEAR
West Sldo of Square
Murfreesboro

...

FR0SH FACTS

«ucn **** rooms and such a loveIy clean up Lyon, Just for us, should
housemother.
^ glven a note of recognition for
Our heartiest wishes for a speedy the ,,ne Job they dld and the sweU
recovery go to Joan Lea from Leba- get.to-gether which everyone ennon. Joan was recently taken ser- ]oyed
lously 111 and we have been Informed
that she
"iU
a C0U le ot
and

P
w u
'

te

£ «" ,f hf' 'or
weeks. We all miss her
*** to see her back

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF

HOUSTON, DAVIS VISIT

Visiting the campus during this
two former MTSC stules Albert Huston and
S~S2S\JE?JZ ** certain people with «Uln g^ *«• Albert H^n ^
is.
Pleasant and helpful and that he Is things. See if you can figure these """^
now living in Houston,
enjoying his work here very much, j* "S~£^g£f £ TexaTand Is a traveling auditor.

T^u^^irzT. ^rr£r^*£jTt ^^z^z^zr^z -»u.T ^.^mm*»

Conned On Page 4
^~.
.
» Mi«. Mary Hall Speaker

MTSC Send Three
Members to ETEA

Dus

which had the names of the inmates
LV^ ,^^;^-retwo
beds and two girls to a room. We
dld flnd Qne gfr, whQ had twQ beds
all to herself. (Nothing like this
in the boy's dorm!) She must have
slept in one bed one night and in the
other the next. One thing that we
did notice about some of the rooms.
the bed spreads and the small
throw rugs were often of the same
design or of the same color. Looked
real nice too. Most of the rooms
had a piece or two of modem metal
furniture. We were informed by
our hostess that complete sets were
on order for aU of the rooms, but
for some reason have not arrived
yet.
After our very interesting tour, we
went to the lobby where refresht
ments were being served and everyone from students to faculty members were congregating.
Some of
you boys may not believe this, but
we actually saw several beautiful
By LIB—JOYCE
women there. These girls really
HeUo all you MTSC "goodies". iook dlfferent wnen they are all
We're back again with a few facts dressed up.
from dear old Jone
s Hall.
We wou]d llke ^ ^ though, that
Man
y °°h's and aah's have ^en we thlnk tnat the operi house was B
piano and vlolin
but hls musical echoing through our respective halls g^t success and we are sure that
ln re ard
8
to the wonderful open „„ that attended will agree with us.
lntereSt is currently confined to an
intelligent appreciation of fine re- nouse Partv 8iyen by Lyon Hall. We als0 thlnk tnat the gtris who
Congratulations girls, on having spent s0 much Ume and trouble to
cordlngs.

Mr
^. r, » .
-. ^
- O'Shea's primary interest is
Tom Bell Is supervisor of Trades in tne reaJ tneatef
^ he
and Industries from Shelby County. means a tnpater wWch tr(es ,0 ta.
Rex Turman is principal of the te
t the
of cuUure of whlch
Savannah High School.
,t ,s or snould ^ a central part He
Walton Warren is principal of the teUCTeg {hat ^ tneater must nave
High School at McKenzie.
something to say. and be unfettered
Charlie Kerr is with the State De- In saying lt
partment of Education. Two former
Since this ls his first trip South.

Three members of the Middle
Tennessee State College faculty parPlans for the event of the school ticipated in the East Tennessee Eduyear are beginning to get underway. caUon Assoclatlon program October
Lt. Col. IB. J. McLean has announced that the Military Ball Commit- 30-31.
tee had been formed and that th»
Clayton L.James, dean of students
tentative date set for the ball is nt «TW c^t„ a, „ h,o„tf„<. ™»<
at MTSC, spoke at a breakfast meetMarch 5 or 6
ing of the attendance teachers secv
tion on the subject, "The Attendthe problems of selecting and er.gagmg an orchestra for the big occas- ance Teacher as a Salesman".
ion and also in finding new methods
of selecting or electing the co-ed
who will reign in state as queen at
t*e Military BaU.
, _,
_
Students are invited to offer any
suggestions which they might have
on both the band and Itt election
or selection of the quetn to any
cadet or to Lt. C. A. Rltler.
And girls, there has been some
hints that there might (that's Just
might) be a beauty cortest involved
this year.

LEGISLATIVE DECISIONS REST WITH THESE

ss trZ*„\ ■ESTJ!U™Z ™«he .noted««p0« w^ sn—.5L« - °* ■«: <.« *• **?*»*i *. b»uti. s^ DimPie has &«. *» «ce. ^ ^^ ln. hlgh *£

future
This year more than ever before, a great deal of effort is being
eaerted to make this homecoming highly successful in every respect.
« much time and numerous hours of hard labor, homecom.ng preparatio.
ate the co-operation of every student. The
h«ders of the various phases of homecoming cannot possibly be expectS £^"^^&^^^^F1£
...11 be worthwhile and will reap Just rewards toward a successful goal.
Remember. Homecoming Day is for everyone, and It is up to each
individual to accept his share of responsibility and help all he can in
any way he can. Do your part and you not only w411 receive the per•onal satisfaction of a Job weU done, but you will have promoted the
r^^Mr C°-OPeraUOn ln * <>« 0t *» Wh° W"^.

R0TC Military
Ball Committee
Is Appointed

Wednesday, November 5, 1952

F.D.I.C.

D

Miss Mary HaU, of the MTSC fa- .in ** »* ^a^tCish^was* Sin, LTU sTrum anTa Si "e graduate in ,950.
....
.-._
having such a distinguished was- »-"•"" ■
nnvi-; trrnriimte of 1M> la work-

sa^^aiKiShr rPvTs rkLSrd s s £T£ zrr. ^ttsxxz^
As chairman of the leg.lative
committee of the association she
presented the educational bill
which provided that no child can
attend school ln Tennessee who will
not be she years of age by September 1. She pointed out that due to
the fact that there were approxlmately 85': more children born ln
Tennessee in 1947. there will be an
,.
overflow
of...
students in ..
the primary
rooms w,tn this increascd number
0f children starting to school this
fall. Since there are neither enough
classrooms or teachers to take care
of the increased enrollment, this
Mitt decrease the number of
children in primary rooms by several thousand
by prohibiting pareral
"'""^"u "> r^ZZ? ,C
ents
from eagerly pushing their
■" year, ° ^ intT° 'henS J^, . M
Commissioner J. A. Barksdale told
Miss Hall that this bill, which will
be presented to the legislature in
January, would be one of the greatest contributions that has been
given to education ln Tennessee ln
a number of years.

«? pVSS^TS Buch! J«P. ^n Patch and a cheerleader, =vt„e Ala af^r receiving his
anan p,a
un(Jer nis
or. Shirley Galbreath and Frying. Peg- Ma.
Both were members of the Sigma
,ship.
gy McQuiddy and letters.
htr%
Columbia seems to be a pretty Club,
popular place for a certain young
JJTSC Grad Named
lady that twirls a baton. We know
Florida School Head
lt isn't because she Is from there
but because of a certain Jim. Isn't
P a
ua
f
,f ^™*f _ „^ );? ° *£"" that right Marguerite Cotton?
dle
Tennessee State Teachers ColN
that Jones HaU
leBe
nas rerpntlv hppn electWP In 1QT7
. esn't have school
. . spirit. Always
••_
'" IS"'- ha*
recently oeen eiect do
«« President of the Florida Associa- supportlng our boys with their
tlon of
Colleges and Universities. cheers m Marianne white. Ruby
"e„reCelVed, oo',S M^ from Peabody Darden. Charlotte Williams, Mary
Colle e ln 1931 and and was
&
'
8rad" Evelyn Weatherly. Linda Jennings,
uated
from the College of Law of Edna McClauli Betty Lewter, Joyce
the University of Florida.
MM** and many more,
Atthe prese«t tto M rBhtopl.
A„ ,he glrls m Jones Hall who
president of Palm Beach Junior Col- have big sisters in Lyon wUh to teU
lege
them how very much they enjoyed
&
the party given in their honor. We
BLOC'K THAT ALLITERATION are still hearing about the peeled
grapes and spooks.
DEPARTMENT
That's all for now folks, but we
Headline: from the Eastern State will have plenty to tell you next
News, Eastern Illinois State college: time about homecoming from all
"Winter Weather, Wine, Not Wo- the hustling and bustling going on
men Cause Wreck."
over here.

Phone 256

SAF-T-CAB

-*»

Phone 256

1
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Lions, Elmore Spark
Victory Over Raiders

ALONG THE

ANDREW'S CAFE
107 EAST MAIN

By Rm I'XDERWOOD

SIDELINES

BEST HOT CHILI IN TOWN

By BOB HETTISH

pudtey Fletcher

REAL HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY

LAMB'S GRILL
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Woodbory Pike — Phone 9191
SHOE REPAIRING

HARDWARE

T. N. GREGORY
212 WIST MAIN STRUT

HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS

SANDWICHES

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Complete Service — All Makes

FOR THE BEST BUYS FOR YOUR MONEY
SEE

RENSHAW MOTORS, INC.
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

117 So. Academy

1

Phone 2745

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
•SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
• COSMETICS
• SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
•SPORTING GOODS

OWNER - JIMMY SMITH

fliiJ

MINION BANK

SAFETY
STRENGTH

By the time this gets into print we will know who our next president will be and will be our home comming queen. Will it be Adiai or
Ike. Will it be Mary. Jean or Fran?
In the OVC the MTSC Blue Raiders are In a tie for third place with
Murray and our home coming game will be sure to break this tie. Nov.
8th is home-coming and Murray is the foe. The leader in the conference is Tennessee Tech whom we play on Turkey day at Cookeville.
TPI is undefeated in both conference play and also regular play. Bobby Holloway the extra point specialist for TPI has the sensational record of 19 for 19.
The Raiders are again plagued by injuries »■'* back fieW star Don
Stotser out with a hip injury. Garnett Rather, who ran 80 >ard lor
the Raiders only score against Emory-Henry may be sidelined with a
broken hand Bobby Young will take over the left half duties and
either Ernest Adams or Alton Treadaway will get the starting fullback assignment against Florence on the 31st.
The OVC standings have TPI first followed by Western Ml bO
Murray. Eastern and Morehead. Eastern and Morehead played to a
20-20 tie last week.
Coach Patty came up with the tale that the swimming pool would
be completed, as far as construction work is concerned, on the 31st of
October. We hope it will be.
John Raymond Smith broke back into the lineup against Emory
ind Henrv in the closing minutes and completed two passes out of two
lttempts but one was called back because ol a penalty.
Billy Hick 270 pound tackle has been moved up to defense tackle
oecau.se of his fine showing in scrimmage this week. Billy is a hard
man to move out in order to make a hole over his position.

By STEVE rNDERWOOD
The Middle Tennessee State College Blue Raiders fought a fumbling
fight against the Wasps of Emory
and Henry and thus found themselves on the short end of the 27
to 7 score at Bristol on October 25.
Although the Raiders started extremely fast, fumblitis caught up
with lhem and the game swung to
the other extreme.
Several of the Raiders were added
to the injury list after the Emory
game. George West, linebacker, received a head injury while Don
Stotser was afflicted with a hip
injury.

SERVICE

Member of FDIC
.

mnd
Federal Reserve System

THOMAS HAYES

Rather got the Raiders off to a
fast start with a beautiful 81 yard NEWS, NEW YOUR UNIVERSITY:
run lor a touchdown mid-way in the
While we, the lone daily-student
first hall. Bobby Young added the
supported journal on campus, canextra point by placement.
not with complete fairness take
In the second quarter, Bunny sides on the great question facing
Saltz, the flying Wasp, scored Irom the country on the eve ol a nationthe six to register his first ol three al election, we recommend that you
scores of the evening. H. C. Van as civic-minded members of the
Slyke missed the first kick but add- academic community follow closely
ed three more to his record later in the battle royal between the govthe game.
ernor and the general.
The Wasps stung again shortly
From many quarters we have
alter another Raider tumble as„ heard the assertion that the present
Tommy Aldrich climaxed a 54 yard
____«_ *.« t1..n ttta
presdentlal campaign talMltl
march.
During the third quarter the battle was lought on even terms. The
lourth quarter lound the Wasps
captalizing on another Raider tumMrs. Julie Dolinger and Mrs.
ble. Bunny Slatz again added the Nell Osbome ol the International
score Irom Just a lew yards out.
Harvester Company, both profesWith time running out Slatz slonal home economists, gave an inmarked up his last touchdown ol teresting skit to the members ol
the evening with another sneak the Home Economics Club Wednesthrough the Raider line. Last year day. October 15.
Saltz won the Bill Stern award. He
The skit included a discussion ol
certainly proved his worth against
the ten major fields of home econthe Raiders.
MTSC
Emory & Henry omics, the branches of each, and
the proper dress lor each Held. A
10—First Downs
10
total of eighty seven fields were
277—Yards Rushing
215
0—Yards Passing
71
discussed.
6—Passes attempted
15
The skit was given In the draw2—Passes Complete
6
ing room of the Science Building.
75—Yards Penalized
15
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
MTSC—Rather 129 yard in 9 tries
lor slightly over 14 yards per carry.
Young, 93 In 13; Stotser 59 In 10.
HERE TODAY. . . .
Freshman basketball star, Harlow
Tucker, slipped quietly out of his
fraternity house one day last week
and departed to enroll at the University of Washington.
On returning to Oregon State to
pick up his belongings, the basketball coach there asked him If he
didn't leel guilty about "running
away" after the way OSC had
treated him.
He replied. "I have no feeling
one way or the other. I don't owe
anyone anything." Tucker apparently violated none of the Pacific
Coast conference rules, since he
had not yet paid his tuition fees at
Oregon State.

Leads Final Home
Coming Game

Florence State and their great
tailback Toe Elmore parsed and ran
to a 34 to 18 victory over the Blue
Raiders of MTSC at Jones Field last
Friday night.
In the first half Elmore hit on
four of five passes for 107 yards and
three touchdowns. In the second
half Florence turned on a potent
running attack thus giving Quarterback Joe Brewer two chances to
slip into the end zone.
Fumbles were predominately with
tne Raiders again as they fumbled
11 times thus making a total of 34
fumMM ,n ^

MTSC Tosses
Plays Offense
Fumbles To Emory And Defense

Some of the men who should be
praised for their fine work against
Emory are Howard Alsup, Joe Collier, Marty McCollough, John Raymond Smith, Don Stotser and Garnett Rather.

Page Three
squad has two Ohio Golden Gloves
champs to provide additional punch
in their forward wall.
They are Tony Paris, light-heavy

; i

weight novice champion, and end
John Verdon, who won the heavyweight crown with five consecutive
knockouts.

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES • DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

FRESH MEATS AND FROZEN FOODS
Phones 88, 89
105 West Side Public Square

Ralders eot off t0 a fast start

lne
"„ ,Z
, last start
by taking the opening k.ckoff and
r
yards in 12 plays,
drive was sparked by the deceptive
runninc of Bobby Young. A pitchout to Dallas Cook and pass to Garnett Rather netted the touchdown.
Florence's first touchdown came
of the first play of the second quarter when Joe Elmore tossed a beautiful pass to End Bimal Pool on the
one and he stepped across lor the
touchdown. The play covered 39
yards.
With little time lelt in the second
quarter, Florence scored two rapid
touchdowns both on passes from Elmore. Halfback L. L. Whitten scored the first from 28 yards out. Harlen Hill caught the other pass on a
play that covered 31 yards. The
last touchdown of the period was
set up by one of the many Raider
touchdowns.
On the opening kickoff of the second half Florence marched 70 yards
up the field to score their fourth
touchdown of the evening. Brewer
went over on a quarterback sneak.
Later in the same quarter, Garnett
Rather intercepted an Elmore pass
behind his own goal line and ran
out to the Raider 23. The Raiders
marched straight up the Held lor
77 yards. Garner Ezell climaxed
the drive by scoring Irom a lew
yards out.
Early in the lourth Brewer again
slipped over to climax the Lion
scoring. Late in the same period
Garner Ezell intercepted a Lion
pass on his own 25 and ran 75 yards
for the final Raider touchdown.
All in all the game was enjoyable
to watch but the Lions came out
with the victory.

THIS IS A WARDROBE?
A recent article in Collier's magazine called
"Campus Cues for
Ci0thing" na8 shocked the suspenders oil the University Daily Kansan.
Here, says the Kansan in hurt
tones, is what Collier's expects a
student to have In his closet: lour
jjjj^ a tuxedo, two sport coats,
ejgn^ palrs o{ ^cks, two sweaters.
12 ,jress shirts and 10 sport shirts,
16 neckties, four pairs ol shoes, and
"pairs ol shorts. ...
Concludes the editorial:
A Colrepresentative is invited to in-

And Irom the jDally Tar Heel.
University ol North Carolina, "Jones
Jolts Fagged Fans; Zest Zooms."
——^^^—

FERRELL'S
STUDIO
117 EAST MAIN STREET
Portraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing
Phone 526

*..

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
JAMES I.OFTIN

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HOWS THAT?
Ad in the umuf Texan, University ol Texas: FOR SALE 12 "B"
Carved Hall masonry heads of women 50 or 660 years old still in good
shape. Also lumber and brick.

WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

IAMBIC CANDIDATE?
To Mr. Nixon from the Daily Californian. University of California:
"Barefoot boy with cheeks of tan,
what have you done with the 18
grand?"
IN FOOTBALL, NO CLENCHED
FISTS. . . .
The University of Akron's football

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines
& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

Murrfeesboro Ready-Mixed Concrete Co., Inc.
PRE-CAST STEPS
AND
OUTDOOR FIRE PLACES AND LAWN FURNITURE
CALL 11
JIMMY RALSTON

M

sees*—•■

LUCWES TASTE
BETTER'.

j-gj, Belle Korn

They're made better to taste
(i

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

a„d

m*m ™-°" ZZ „d to »d.

ta,

down the "-jj'°™m.l„«OT*

a

don't crush orBft out the cylinder- See
Then gently
are from air spaces
harsh
how free Luctaes
that smoke hot
_"hot
spots'
poil
jot
»v~" .
spoJi the
<■»•mmd^ that^^^
dry,fromireendst

BRINKLEY S
Carner of Main and Blvd.

_
■"*"
7that Lucres' longs
taste. Note «~~
ked firmly to
tobaC
~ * Jw__togivey°ua
fine, nuld
ootWy and evenly W»£
draw smo
deaner, fresher, smoothie ^
made betrer-to
Luckies are
_Go Lucky'- Get
tetter, So, Be I
carton today

RION
FLOWER SHOP
Flowers tor All

I

Occasions
107 West College St.
Phono SX

i

College
p-ieiei "*^„
s,-r--s:
Uege students p-ieiet
'*^„liltt-.-e;CJS2

C. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches

Campus capers call for Coke

TELEPHONE 117
US N. Ctaarch

FOR A

MnrfrMsboro

CLEANER, FMJJ*
SMOOTHER SMOKE
STUDENTS!

No matter if this year's team is the

Mate $25!
Send in your
t.UGky Strike'
jngles now!

underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming
ssllj. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers—

Established 1917

and for refreshment, delicious Coca-Cola.
• OTHID SHDEI AWTHOIITT OP TNI COCA-COIA COMPANY ST

Coea-Cela Bottling Works of Murfroosboro
O 1**1. THt COCA-COU COMPANY

Phono 450

We Sell Made-to-Measare
Clothes
Edge of Business Soctlon
Morfroosboro. Tom.

OA.T.C*.

(HODUCI OF

AMERICA'S HADING M»NU»*-TI'»»» «» «-in»»r»"r««
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F % T" WGNS S\
B] DAVID DREW

Halloween is )u>t around the corner and so are the elections.
What a parlay for nou night owls and those who want the election
rethI run around the clock it or ember the fourth
through
Future Teachers of America all be interested in
the
programs produced by the educational department to
be run n.
i:rh night. Football still going strong with CJ*
tomes on Friday night. U.T. games on Saturday afternoons end
UT.SC. games on Saturday nights. Our good fru-nd Tom Meachem
" I I'M hillbilly musicale (Big Toms Jamboree) is teav0i t .
,„0
mt manager of a new station under construction at
franklin
omos will soon be aired tor the Fall Drama
Ciuton Ladies in Retirement" which opens here November
Picking hit records I* just about like playing the horses—you cant
win but all the same 111 stick my neck out and figure Sickle and
Dime Man" bv Dorothy Loudon; revival "A Faded Summer Lov' by
Dick Jurcirns and "My Favorite Song" by the Ames Brothers. "Takes
THC to Tango not exactly living up to expectations but Jimmie
Luncfords two-sided platter on old favorite "Blues in The Night
looks like money in the bank for Decca. More news and notes on
record' next issue Be sure and join us for Dancing with Dave sessions Monday and Tuesday nights at 7:30 and drop us a card and
well spin your favorite on Wednesday night production "Date with
Dai
Don't forget to vote November fourth!
(Paid Advertisement!

SINGER SEWING CENTER
FOR

PATTERNS
ATERIALS

NOTIONS
Phone 1680

117 North Maple

ALLEN SERVICE STATION
WfST MAIN AHO WALNUT
FOR THC LEADING BRAND OF ANTI-FMEZE AND THE FINEST GREASE
JOBS IN TOWN PATRONIZE OUR STATION

^B«»BB«BBBB1

WE

Buy - Sell - Rent - Repair

TYPEWRITERS
Small Down Payment

COURIER PRINTING GO. Inc.

PICK Of THE HITS'
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOV. 6-7
ANNE BAXTER — MacDONALD CAREY
in

U

My Wife's Best Friend

Laws
and By-Laws
/Continued From Page One)

Truman's choice for president."
The next point brought up by the
Eisenhower supporter was in direct
reference to the Southerners stake
in this election. That the Republican party has in its campaign indicated that it serves the interests
of the Southerner to a greater extent than the present day so-called
Democratic party. "The Republican position suggest state control
over such fundamental problems as
Racial Relations, fair employment
practices. Tideland Oil—on these issues the (Democratic party take a
federal control standpoint."

Tyrone POWER • Patricia NEAL • Stephen McNALLY

Producer Casey Robinson has a large-scale spy thriller in
"Diplomatic Courier," a handsomely mounted and fast-paced adaptation of the novel. "Sinister Errend" by Peter Cheyney. Starring
in the title role is Tyrone Power, whose adventures as a State Department "messenger boy" have all the excitement and urgency
of current headlines about the "Cold War." Beautiful, husky-voiced
Patricia Neal and rugged Stephen McNaily share the marquee as.
respectively, a world-weary Indiana girl and a colonel in the V. S.
Military Police.
It's the sort of picture which should be seen from tlu beginning
—a fact for exhibitors to note—and. sold by its topical references,
should attract the customers in all situations. The setting is Europe
today—Paris. Salzburg and Trieste—and the pursuit involves an
illusive set of microfilms containing the Soviet timetable for the
invasion of Yugoslavia. Early in the picture, an American attache
at the Bucharest consulate, who is transporting the films, is thrown
to his death from a speeding train behind the Iron Curtain. The
fiction Is no stranger than current history.
The picture begins quietly with Power, one of the most trusted
of State Department Couriers—men assigned to carry personally
top secret documents from one side of the world to another—this
time assigned to meet the Bucharest attache and pick up the
microfilms. Before he can get the films, the attache is murdered
and the chase begins. Involved are, naturally enough, a mysterious
Czech girl Hildegarde Neff who has been working both sides of the
situation.
Power, in his role as MP decoy to trap the Soviet agents, is
beaten drugged, slugged and thrown in the river in the pursuit
down the dark and lonely byways of Trieste. The tension is high
until near the end when Miss Neff working on the side of the West,
is successful in putting the microfilms into V. S. hands. At the
same time, Miss Neal is revealed to be an international agent for
thc wrong side. After that, in a slight departure from duty and in
the film's only anti-climatic moments. Power goes on to rescue
Miss Neff from Soviet hands and to offer his own instead. Yes,
movies are better than ever'

(Mjqx «J«j mj] lunonun,)!

second reader at that.
10. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with
you. If you know he's written a book or an article, ask in
class if he wrote it.

MCCORD & HARRIS
TRY

The College Grill
EZELL'S TOP & BODY SHOP

News Rustling

i^iMst! Sim*

Chapel Debate

STICKNEY & GR1FFIS

S First Show Starts 6:30

DRIVE-IN
theatre

TARLITE
RAIN OR SHINE

3 Milrs on Shelbwillr Highway

November 5

November 9 - 10

November 15

DAKOTA

The AFRICAN
QUEEN

Darling, How
Could You

JOHN WAYNE
VERA
HRUBA RALSTON

m^ttf

Alumni

undemocratic and unethical, and to
cutive secretary and Mary Helen
provide a plan whereby satisfaction
Burrus who is now on leave.
"THE REXALL STORE"
of freshmen, faculty and upperclassMarvin Byrom, President-elect of
DRUGS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
men will all be secured. Be it enacthe Middle Tennessee Section, TEA,
ted by the Congress of the A.S.B..
represented this area at the meetthat thus Act may be cited as the
ing.
"Freshman Initiation Act of 1949."
National Cat Week
In lieu of the present Initiation
Several alumni were Included in
Every week of the year seems to
procedure a curb must be put on
the Educational exhibitors. These
such procedure in order to reach the
The Finest Home - Cooked
included Carl Brockett representing have a name. There is book week, !
satisfaction of all. and to provide a
Encyclopedia Britannlca Films, Wil- education week, citrus fruit week,
Meals and Pies
mnani by which freshmen as well as
liam Hunter with the Hartcourt, appleblossom week and a long list
at
all others concerned will receive as
of
others.
Now
we
have
come
up
Brace and Company, T. A. Passons.
much enjoyment out of the procewith a new week, National Cat
Iroguois
Publishing
Company,
N.
M.
dure, without the creating of mob
Point No. 4 told that the Repub- Stuart with J. B. Lipplncott Com- Week. It is sponsored by the Amerviolence and wholesale hard feelings
lican candidate indicates modifica- pany, Basis B. McMahan with Lyon ican Feline Society, Inc. and is runin general.
tion of the Taft-HarUey Act while and Carnahan and Mrs. Mildred ning November 5 through November
Open
6. For the purpose of clarity all
11 in competition with National Edhaircutting.
paddling.
soaping, Governor Stevenson "although hed- Bosworth. Tennessee Book Company ucation Week. The slogan for the
6:30 a. m.
—
11:00 p.m.
and Helen Nesbitt with Silver Burdrinking in water and all other acts ging is for repeal".
Managed
by
Students
week
is
"Help
Save
America's
Cats!"
embarrassing the freshman will be
"The Republican Party is con- den Company.
prohibited from the date of the endemned
as the reactionary party of
actment of this bill, and henceforth
PROXY NKKIH.E .
shall not be committed on the cam- the US but Eisenhower has shown
STUDENTSHIP: 10 EASY
that
he
is
looking
to
the
future
and
pus.
GAMBITS
Registration usually causes a lot
7. This law will apply to girls as thinking in terms of the future
of
confusion, and a coed at North
well as boys, because in the past growth of the US in its domestic Here are "10 Ways to Get Through Texas State college almost got the
there have been cases of immodesty and foreign position — while the College Without Trying." as written worst of it.
democrats defend Trumanism along in Pageant magazine by Prof. Robof dress and character.
8. The requirements for freshman with its corruption and fumbling ert Tyson of Hunter college:
She was going through registraInitiation henceforth will be: A get practices and looks back to 1932.
tion lines when she was ushered
1. Bring the professor newspaper
together party the first night for all Eisenhower has shown that he ininto a separate room.
There a
clipping dealing wit hhis subof the students on the campus, and tends to bring the Korean war to a
nurse told her that since she had
will be held at the place designated conclusion while Stevenson has supject. If you don't find clipno record of a previous vaccination,
• TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS
by the faculty Social Committee.
pings dealing with his subject,
she would have to take one now.
At the conclusion of this program ported the fumbling policy of Tru• CONVERTIBLE TOPS
bring
in
clipping
at
random.
the Freshmen will be told the re- man in respect to the war and has
"But,'' the young lady stammered,
• TRUCK CUSHIONS
He thinks everything deals
of
bringing no
quirements of initiation which will given evidence
"will that work? I'm registering
with his subject.
Call
739
22 N. Front
include the^r facts: Freshmen will change of the present disaster in the
for my husband."
... _
wear freshman hats until homecom- Far East.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagering football game: they will all be
ly.
If you look at your
For those who missed the program
required to salute the upperclasswatch, don't stare at it unmen during freshman week, and in chapel thats an brids-ey view
believingly and shake It.
may perform services for the upper- of it.
classmen so long as the the service
3. Nod freequently and murmer
not require more than five min"How true!!"
To you, this
utes in time. They will dress as deseems exaggerated. To him,
signated bv the Freshman Commitit's quite objective.
tee, appointed by thc incoming
A SB. President, and this drees will
The college newspapers of the na4. Sit in front, near him. (Aponly be worn from two-thirty p.m. tion give and interesting story of
plies only if you intend to stay
on the afternoon of the first foot- typical college life. From the Asawake) . . .
ball game of the season and will be sociated Collegiate Press Feature
5. Laugh at his jokes. You ran
worn throughout the pep parade Service and exchange papers we
downtown and will be discontinued
tell. If he looks up from his
after the traditional "Rat Race" at h.i\e accumulated a few of the
notes and smiles expectantly,
items
of
intered.
the half time of the football game.
he has told a joke.
9. It shall also be a requirement
HOW TO GRADl'ATE
6. Ask for outside reading. You
of all freshmen both male and feTHE PLAGIARY WAY
don't have to read it. Just
male to learn the words of the Midask.
dle Tennessee State College Alma
Up Princeton way "university adr. Thi- shall be done thc first
7.
Lf you must sleep, arrange to
I of school in a form prescribed ministrators" discovered last week
be called at the end of the
that
two
members
of
the
1952
gradby the President of the A.S.B.
hour. It creates an unfavor10. This law will be enforced by uating class forged their senior
able impression if the rest of
the members of the student govern- theses in "one of the most flagrant
the class has left you sit there
ment. Congress. Supreme Court, the examples of plagiarism" ever atalone, dozing.
President's Cabinet, as well as the tempted at Princeton.
officers of thc individual classes who
8. Be sure the book you read
upon their honor as members of the
Both men, members of the Engduring the lecture looks like
Student Government will report lish and Modern Language departa book from the course. If
anyone violating this act to the A.S. ment, were found to have submityou do math in psychology
B. Attorney-General who will pro- ted almost exact copies of master's
class and psychology in math
ceed as usual in all disciplinary
theses stolen from the Columbia
class, match the books for size
cases.
university library last winter. When
and color.
C H n D I E s
faced with thc evidence, both ad9. Ask any questions you think
mitted the work was not their own.
he can answer. Conversely,
but denied outside help or having
avoid announcing that you
(Continued From Page One)
paid for the theses.
have found the answer to a
No
disciplinary
measures
have
question he could'nt answer,
tion that there will be a real change
Two years ago
and in your younger brother's
in the direction of Foreign Policy been announced.
whereas Stevenson has given no in- there were numerous reports of New
dication of such. "Governor Stev- York agents receiving up to $700
enson has been conducting his cam- for the forging of theses for Princepaign largely against Herbert Hoov- ton seniors.
er bringing to light issues of 1932."
I again quote Mr. Strickland in
DIPLOMACY
..:, "It would Been that the
democratic party want the AmeriProf.: "Mr. Smith, will you tell me
can People to foract everything that why you look at your timepiece so
happened in this country in the often?"
last 20 years. By virtue of experSmith (suavely): "Yes sir!
I
ience in foreign affairs and military was afraid, sir, that you wouldn't
administration General Eisenhower have time to finish your interesting
offers more as a candidate than lecture, sir."
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FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarette*
provided."

At the beginning and at the end of the sixaonths period each smoker was given a thorough

Loans
and

COMING NEXT:

Savings

Nov. 11-12 — "JAPANESE WAR BRIDE"
Nov. 13-14 — Burt Lancaster in "THE TALL MEN"
In Technicolor
Nov. 16-17 — Betty Hutton in "SOMEBODY LOVES ME"
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In Technicolor
Nov 18-19 — Errcl Flynn in "MARA MARU"
Nov. 20-21 — Rory Calhoun in "WAY OF A GAUCHO"

In Technicolor from Argentina
Nov 25-26 — Jo«l McCrea, Yvonne Decarlo in
"THE SAN FRANCISCO STORY"
Nov. 27-28 — "BONZO GOES TO COLLEGE"
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12:30 to 12:45
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